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Highlights: 

 
 

 National Leadership Index—The National Study of Confidence in Leadership 
2007 and 2006 conducted by TSC, a division of Yankelovich, Inc. for Center for 
Public Leadership, John F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard 
University/U.S. News & World Report. 

 
 8 new Kaiser Family Foundation studies conducted from 2007-2008. 

 
 3 new Newsweek studies conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates 

International from March-April 2008. 
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New Studies 
 

United States -- National adult samples 

Study Title: CSRA Poll # 2006-TRADE: Fair Trade Survey 
Study #: USCSRA2006-TRADE   
Methodology: Survey by: Lyle Scruggs Ph.D. and Shareen Hertal Ph.D., University of Connecticut 

Conducted by Center for Survey Research & Analysis (CSRA) at the University of Connecticut, November 
15-27, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 508.  

Variables: 32 
Topical Coverage: Willing to pay more for anti-sweat shop clothing (2); Guaranteed Human Rights (3); USA made products 

(1); Fair Trade label (1); purchased coffee (4).  
 

Study Title: Kaiser Family Foundation/NPR/Harvard School of Public Health Poll # 2007-NPR015: Public 
Views of SCHIP Reauthorization 

Study #: USICR2007-NPR015   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation/NPR/Harvard University School of Public Health 

Conducted by ICR--International Communications Research, October 8-13, 2007, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,527.  

Variables: 90 
Topical Coverage: Government providing children health insurance (4); State Children’s Health Insurance Program (1); 

funding for SCHIP (2); problems with SCHIP (2); expansion of SCHIP (2); SCHIP eligibility (3); resident 
Bush’s veto on Children’s Health Insurance program (2); congress opposition of expansion of Children’s 
Health Insurance Program (1); poverty levels (2); health insurance costs (5).  

 

Study Title: Kaiser Family Foundation/Harvard School of Public Health/Washington Post Poll # 2007-
WPH022: Survey of Political Independents 

Study #: USICR2007-WPH022   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation/Washington Post/Harvard School of Public Health 

Conducted by ICR--International Communications Research, May 3-June 3, 2007, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 2,140.  

Variables: 340 
Topical Coverage: Important problems to be addressed by the President and Congress (1); independent party (2); 

satisfaction with political system (1); confidence in government (1); confidence in state government (1); 
economy (1); health care (3); Iraq (4); campaign against terrorism (1); federal budget deficit (1); global 
warming (1); illegal immigration (2); taxes (1); corruption in government (1); social issues (1); difference 
between Democratic and Republican parties (1); Democratic party (2); Republican Party (2); party 
representing personal views (10); party ability to manage federal government effectively (1); personal 
views on politics (6); two party system (1); running for president as independent (1); political system 
without parties (1); electoral college (1); 2008 Presidential election (4); Democratic candidates (1); 
Republican candidates (1); qualities of candidates (7); government trying to solve problems (1); religious 
influence (1); economic health (1); globalization of the world economy (1); personal financial situation 
(1); protection of civil liberties (1); gun control (1); death penalty (1); terrorism (1); abortion (1); same 
sex couples (1); financing presidential campaigns (1); Virginia spending on transportation projects (1); 
presidents from the modern era (2); Bush administration (1); political awareness (1); 2008 presidential 
candidates (8); news sources (1); online sources (1); registered to vote (1); voting patterns (9); views on 
political matters (1); views on social issues (1); views on fiscal issues (1).  
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Study Title: Los Angeles Times/Bloomberg News Poll # 2007-548: National Politics 
Study #: USLAT2007-548   
Methodology: Survey by: Bloomberg News 

Conducted by Los Angeles Times, November 30-December 3, 2007, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,467.  

Variables: 94 
Topical Coverage: Direction of country (1); voter registration (1); 2008 presidential primary election (1); intention to vote 

(3); Democratic primary (1); qualities in president (1); Democratic candidates (2); Hillary Clinton (2); 
Barack Obama (1); Republican primary (1); important issues in selecting a candidate (2); Republican 
candidates (2); Rudy Giuliani (2); Mitt Romney (2); George W. Bush (1); situation in Iraq (1); military 
families (1); 2008 presidential election (4); candidate priorities (1); party handling immigration (1); party 
handling Iraq (1); party handling military families (1); national economy (2); economic recession (1); 
party restarting economic growth (1); free international trade (1); personal finances (1); spending during 
the holidays (2); sub-prime mortgage (3); legal immigrants (1); illegal immigrants (5); illegal immigrants 
ability to apply for citizenship (1); services for illegal immigrants (1); dealing with illegal immigrants (1); 
situation in Iraq (4); military action in Iran (1); family in military service (5).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times/Bloomberg News Poll # 2008-551: Politics and the Economy 
Study #: USLAT2008-551   
Methodology: Survey by: Bloomberg News 

Conducted by Los Angeles Times, January 18-22, 2008, and based on telephone interviews with a National 
adult sample of 1,541.  

Variables: 71 
Topical Coverage: Direction of country (1); 2008 presidential primary election (1); intention to vote (1); Democratic primary 

(4); Democratic candidates running mates (2); qualities in president (1); Democrat ability to handle 
economy (1); Democratic candidate with honesty and integrity (1); Democrat ability to handle health care 
(1); Democrat ability to handle foreign policy (1); Democrat with right experience (1); Democrat with 
ability to change Washington DC (1); use of racial issues (2); Republican primary (3); Republican 
continuing policies of George W. Bush (1); Republican best on social issues (1); Republican with ability to 
change Washington DC (1); Republican handling economy (1);Republican best for taxes (1); Republican 
best on handling foreign policy (1); Republican best on handling illegal immigrants (1); issues priority for 
candidates (1); Barack Obama (1); 2008 presidential election (8); George W. Bush (1); situation in Iraq 
(1); handling economy (1); national economy (1); economic recession (2); stimulating national economy 
(2); personal finances (1); future of spending (1); withdrawal of troops from Iraq (1).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times/Bloomberg News Poll # 2008-553: Politics and the Economy 
Study #: USLAT2008-553   
Methodology: Survey by: Bloomberg News 

Conducted by Los Angeles Times, February 21-25, 2008, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,408.  

Variables: 86 
Topical Coverage: Direction of country (1); voter registration (1); presidential primary (3); Democratic candidates (5); super 

delegates (1); votes of Michigan and Florida (1); John McCain (4); 2008 presidential election (3); priorities 
for candidates (1); leadership (2); handling economy (2); handling healthcare (2); handling taxes (2); 
experience to be president (2); honesty and integrity (2); change Washington (2); handling illegal 
immigration situation (2); handling Iraq (2); protecting country from terrorism (2); handling economy 
(1); Hillary Clinton (1); Barack Obama (1); age of president (1); country readiness for woman president 
(1); country readiness for black president (1); George W. Bush (1); national economy (2); economic 
recession (1); start economic growth (1); economic stimulus package (2); Bush administration aid to 
housing industry (1); sub-prime mortgages (1); healthcare reform (1); increase taxes to provide health 
insurance (1); situation in Iraq (1).  
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Study Title: Pew Research Center Poll # 2007-10POL: October 2007 Political Survey--2008 Presidential 
Election 

Study #: USPEW2007-10POL   
Methodology: Survey by: Pew Research Center for the People & the Press 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, October 17-23, 2007, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 2,007.  

Variables: 164 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (1); Democratic job 

performance (1); Congressional job performance (2); involvement in 2008 Presidential campaign (4); 
2008 Democratic Presidential nominations (2); 2008 Republican Presidential nominations (2); 2008 
Democratic Presidential candidates (2); 2008 Republican Presidential candidates (2); Rudy Giuliani vs. 
Hilary Clinton (17); Rudy Giuliani vs. Hilary Clinton vs. conservative third party (1); woman president (1); 
issues effecting vote (16); Democratic vs. Republican attributes (5); partisan leaning (1); Republican 
primary (1); Hilary Clinton (9); Rudy Giuliani (9); Hilary and Bill Clinton (5); Democratic control of 
Congress (2); tax cuts (1); abortion (1); Iraq (7).  

 

Study Title: Kaiser Family Foundation Poll # 2008-HNI068: February Kaiser Health Tracking Poll--
Economy/Health 

Study #: USPSRA2008-HNI068   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, February 7-16, 2008, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 2,007.  

Variables: 113 
Topical Coverage: Important issues for 2008 Presidential candidates (3); economy (13); health care and 2008 Presidential 

election (5); deciding attributes in 2008 Presidential election (2); health care and the economy (2); 
worries (2).  

 

Study Title: Kaiser Family Foundation Poll # 2008-HNI069: April Kaiser Health Tracking Poll--2008 
Presidential Election 

Study #: USPSRA2008-HNI069   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, April 3-13, 2008, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 2,003.  

Variables: 111 
Topical Coverage: Important issues for 2008 Presidential candidates (3); health care issues and 2008 Presidential candidates 

(5); economy (7); worries (13); experiences in past year (14); experiences in past 5 years (6).  
 

Study Title: Newsweek Poll # 2008-NW02: The Democratic Presidential Race 
Study #: USPSRA2008-NW02   
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, March 5-6, 2008, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,364.  

Variables: 70 
Topical Coverage: John McCain vs. Barack Obama (2); John McCain vs. Hilary Clinton (2); 2008 Democratic Presidential 

candidates (6); Hilary Clinton vs. Barack Obama (12); Hilary Clinton/Barack Obama ticket (1); opinion of 
people in politics (4); George W. Bush job performance (1); Iraq (1); attributes of a Presidential candidate 
(1); age and race effecting election (2); media coverage of Democratic presidential candidates (1); 
candidate’s response to emergencies (1).  
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Study Title: Newsweek Poll # 2008-NW03: Who's More Electable? 
Study #: USPSRA2008-NW03   
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, April 16-17, 2008, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,356.  

Variables: 85 
Topical Coverage: John McCain vs. Barack Obama (7); John McCain vs. Hilary Clinton (7); John McCain vs. Al Gore (2); 2008 

Democratic Presidential candidate (2); attributes deciding 2008 Democratic Presidential candidate (3); 
possible election of Al Gore (1); opinion of 2008 Presidential candidates (3); George W. Bush job 
performance (1); age, race, and gender effecting vote (3); values of 2008 Presidential candidate (3); 
trustworthy and honest 2008 Presidential candidates (3); traits of 2008 Democratic Presidential 
candidates (3); Barack Obama (3); Bill Clinton (2); Hilary Clinton (2).  

 

Study Title: Newsweek Poll # 2008-NW04: Race, Class and Obama 
Study #: USPSRA2008-NW04   
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, April 24-25, 2008, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,371.  

Variables: 83 
Topical Coverage: Preferences for 2008 Presidential Election (4); 2008 Democratic Presidential candidate (4); opinion of 

2008 Presidential candidates (3); John McCain (1); values of 2008 Presidential candidates (3); 2008 
Presidential candidates fitting into community (3); 2008 Presidential candidates looking down on the 
people (3); 2008 Presidential candidates favoring rich/powerful (1); traits of 2008 Democratic Presidential 
Candidates (4); age, race, and gender effecting vote (7); Barack Obama (14).  

 

Study Title: Harvard University/U.S. News & World Report Poll # 2006-NLI: National Leadership Index 
2006--The National Study of Confidence in Leadership 

Study #: USYANK2006-NLI   
Methodology: Survey by: Center for Public Leadership, John F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University/U.S. 

News & World Report 
Conducted by TSC, a division of Yankelovich, Inc., September 5-17, 2006, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,604.  

Variables: 57 
Topical Coverage: United States as global leader (3); certain aspects of United States as global leader (8); United Nations 

Human Development Report ranking United States (5); leadership in the United States (8); confidence in 
certain areas of leadership (13); leaders’ response to emergencies (3).  
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Study Title: Harvard University/U.S. News & World Report Poll # 2007-NLI: National Leadership Index 
2007--The National Study of Confidence in Leadership 

Study #: USYANK2007-NLI   
Methodology: Survey by: Center for Public Leadership, John F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University/U.S. 

News & World Report 
Conducted by TSC, a division of Yankelovich, Inc., September 4-17, 2007, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,207.  

Variables: 147 
Topical Coverage: Opinion of national leaders (5); important traits for national leaders (6); confidence in certain areas of 

leadership (14); women leaders (1); direction of country (3); quality of life (1); 2008 Presidential Election 
(6); confidence in next president (9); leadership traits of next President (18); leadership skills of past 
Presidents (12); media involvement in Presidential election (38); voter’s opinion of previous Presidents 
(6); confidence in 2008 Presidential candidates (8).  
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United States -- Other samples 
 
Study Title: Kaiser Family Foundation/NPR/Harvard School of Public Health Poll # 2007-NPR016: Children's 

OTC Medicines--The Public, and Parents Weigh In 
Study #: USICR2007-NPR016   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation/NPR/Harvard University School of Public Health 

Conducted by ICR--International Communications Research, November 15- 25, 2007, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,522 national adults with an oversample of parents of young children.  

Variables: 62 
Topical Coverage: Safety of over the counter medicines (7); FDA (1); children’s over-the- counter medicine (1); drug testing 

(2); sources of over-the-counter medicine information (1); information on over-the-counter-medicines 
(1); use of over-the-counter-medicine on children (3); reason for using over the counter medicine (3); 
effectiveness on over-the-counter medicine (5); views on children’s over-the-counter medicine (2).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times/Bloomberg News Poll # 2007-549: Iowa and New Hampshire Pre-Caucus 
Study #: USLAT2007-549   
Methodology: Survey by: Bloomberg News 

Conducted by Los Angeles Times, December 20-23 and 26, 2007, and based on telephone interviews with 
3,771 adult residents of Iowa and New Hampshire.  

Variables: 101 
Topical Coverage: Interest in politics (1); Iowa voter registration (1); Iowa caucus (3); New Hampshire voter registration 

(1); New Hampshire primary (1); intention to vote (2); 2008 Democratic primary election (4); Democratic 
candidates (3); qualities in president (1); Democratic candidate with new ideas (1); Democratic candidate 
that will change Washington DC (1); honesty and integrity of Democratic candidate (1); Democrat with 
right experience (1); Democrat ability to fight terrorism (1); Democrat handling of economy (1); 
Democrat handling of health care (1); Democrat saying what they believe (1); Democrat handling war in 
Iraq (1); Democrat handling foreign trade (1); Hillary Clinton (2); Barack Obama (2); withdrawal of troops 
as a presidential issue (1); illegal immigration (2); negative campaigning (2); Republican primary (4); 
Republican candidates (4); Republican best on social issues (1); Republican to change things in 
Washington DC (1); Republican best at fighting terrorism (1); Republican best at handling economy (1); 
Republican best at dealing with taxes (1); Republican best at handling Iraq (1); Republican best at 
handling illegal immigration (1); Republican saying what they believe (1); Republican best at handling 
foreign policy (1); abortion (1); Rudy Giuliani (2); Mike Huckabee (2); Mitt Romney (2); John McCain (1); 
election information source (2); priorities for candidate (1); presidential religious beliefs (1); candidates 
extramarital affair (1); candidates illegal drug use (1); direction of country (1); national economy (1); 
situation in Iraq (2).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times/Cable News Network/Politico.com # 2008-550: California Pre-Primary 
Election 

Study #: USLAT2008-550   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network/Politico.com 

Conducted by Los Angeles Times, January 11-13, 2008, and based on telephone interviews with 1,205 
adult residents of California.  

Variables: 40 
Topical Coverage: Direction of country (1); interest in 2008 presidential election (1); intention to vote (1); independent 

votes in Democratic primary (1); 20008 Democratic presidential candidates (3); qualities in choosing a 
president (1); Democratic candidate bringing change to the country (1); Democratic candidate with right 
experience (1); Republican presidential candidate (3); Republican candidate with honesty and integrity 
(1); Republican candidate represents personal values (1); voting history (1); absentee ballot (1); 2006 
Californian Governor election (1); Arnold Schwarzenegger job performance (1); California requirement to 
have health insurance (1); California budget (1).  
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Study Title: Los Angeles Times/Cable News Network/Politico.com # 2008-552: California Democratic and 
Republican Primaries/State Issues 

Study #: USLAT2008-552   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network/Politico.com 

Conducted by Los Angeles Times, January 23-27, 2008, and based on telephone interviews with 2,212 
adult residents of California.  

Variables: 45 
Topical Coverage: Direction of California (1); 2008 presidential election--California primaries (1); independent votes in 

presidential primary (1); Democratic candidates (2); Democrat able to handle the economy (1); Democrat 
ability to handle health care (1); Democratic ability to handle Iraq (1); Democrat ability to change 
Washington DC (1); Republican candidates (1); Republican ability to handle economy (1); Republican 
ability to handle illegal immigrants (1); Republican ability to fight terrorism (1); Republican ability to 
handle Iraq (1); limit number of terms in office (1); Indian gaming compact (1).  

 

Study Title: NBC News/Wall Street Journal Poll # 2008-6082: Bush Administration/2008 Presidential 
Election 

Study #: USNBCWSJ2008-6082   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart/Newhouse Research Companies, April 25-28, 2008, and based on telephone interviews 
with 1,107 national registered voters including an oversample of African American voters.  

Variables: 128 
Topical Coverage: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (3); interest in 2008 Presidential election (1); 

opinion of public figures (9); important issues (13); 2008 Presidential candidates (3); partisan opinion 
(2); involvement in elections (6); Hilary Clinton vs. Barack Obama (5); Hilary Clinton/Barack Obama ticket 
(4); attributes of a Presidential candidate (8); Democratic candidate split good for party (5); super 
delegate elected 2008 Democratic candidate (3); Congressional elections (1); John McCain vs. Barack 
Obama (1); John McCain vs. Hilary Clinton (1); values of 2008 Presidential candidates (3); economy and 
2008 Presidential candidates (3); gender and race effecting vote (2); controversial statements regarding 
2008 Presidential candidates (9); economic satisfaction (4); Iraq (8).  

 

Study Title: Kaiser Family Foundation Poll # 2004-REP055: 2004 Kaiser Women’s Health Survey 
Study #: USPSRA2004-REP055   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, July 6 -September 26, 2004, and based 
on telephone interviews with 2.766 Women.  

Variables: 249 
Topical Coverage: Respondent’s health (1); place of primary medical care (3); type of health practice (2); additional health 

care providers (1); issues health care provider addresses with respondent (9); employment (1); children 
in household (4); daily stresses (5); cause of healthcare delay (6); healthcare experiences within the last 
year (6); healthcare experiences within the last 5 years (1); informative healthcare provider (2); cost of 
healthcare (1); visiting women’s healthcare provider (2); visiting mental health care provider (1); chronic 
health condition (2); diagnosis with certain issues (12); obtaining healthcare information (1); special 
healthcare equipment (2); prescription medication (3); causes for prescription medication (12); cost of - 
prescription medication (6); specific medical testing (7); involvement in sexual intercourse (1); 
sterilization (1); hysterectomy (2); pregnancy (2); birth control (8); medical testing for STDs (4); 
menopause (3); hormone replacement therapy (5); herbal remedies for menopause (1); medical 
insurance coverage (27); work environment (9); family health care decisions (4); children being cared for 
when sick (2); staying home with sick children effecting work (5); caring for chronically ill (18).  
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Study Title: Kaiser Family Foundation Poll # 2005-ENT030A: Zero to Six--Media Use Survey Update 
Study #: USPSRA2005-ENT030A   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, September 12-November 21, 2005, 
and based on telephone interviews with 1,051 parents of children ages 6 months to 6 years old.  

Variables: 172 
Topical Coverage: Child care (1); time spent with child (4); child’s activities (18); time spent doing activities (10); 

monitoring media use (3); meals eaten while child was watching TV (1); parent time spent doing activities 
(3); child in room during parent TV shows (1); electronic items (6); cable television (1); TiVo (1); 
surround sound (1); largest TV in household (1); television in car (1); time television is on (1); TV on 
while eating meals (1); computers in household (2); internet access (1); high speed internet (1); child’s 
television use (2); rules about television (4); rules about computer (3); rules about video games (2); 
television in child’s bedroom (6); child’s bedroom arrangements (1); computer in child’s room (1); child’s 
media use (14); children’s websites (1); child literacy (3); child counting skills (1); learning (3); child 
behavior (10).  

 

Study Title: Kaiser Family Foundation Poll # 2006-ENT032: 2006 Media Content Parent Survey 
Study #: USPSRA2006-ENT032   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, October 2-27, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,008 parents of children ages 2-17 years old.  

Variables: 167 
Topical Coverage: Influence on children’s behavior (2); media influence on children’s behavior (6); televisions in home (3); 

cable provider (1); premium channels (1); video game consuls (1); internet access (1); television in 
children’s bedrooms (1); internet in children’s bedrooms (1); television use with young children (2); 
educational television shows (1); TV rating systems (1); V-chips (5); rating systems to make choices (9); 
inappropriate content in the media (9); harmfulness of today’s media vs. the past (1); advertising (3); 
violence in the media (1); sexual content in the media (1); American Academy of Pediatrics television 
recommendation (4); limits on TV content (1); children’s shows ratings (1); fantasy violence (1); 
educational rating (1); mature rating (1); TV-14 (1); content ratings (3); parental controls (3); use of 
internet at home (1); internet influence (1); children’s internet activity (4); use of instant messaging (3); 
social networking (2); parental controls on the internet (2); monitoring children’s media use (2).  
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Brazil  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1984-I84026: 1984 Public Opinion On Foreign Debt, Narcotics Traffic And Central 

American Conflict 
Study #: BRUSIA1984-I84026   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Instituto Gallup de Opinion Publica, November 1-28, 1984, and based on face to face 
interviews with a National adult sample of 574.  

Variables: 38 
Topical Coverage: Awareness of international affairs (1); domestic problems (1); opinion of Costa Rica (1); opinion of 

Nicaragua (1); opinion of El Salvador (1); opinion of Mexico (1); opinion of Cuba (1); opinion of Colombia 
(1); opinion of United States (1); opinion of France (1); opinion of Soviet union (1); national debt crisis 
(1); cause of foreign debts (1); government policies to deal with foreign debts (3); illegal narcotics traffic 
(5); producers of illegal narcotics (1); president of El Salvador (1); government of El Salvador (2); 
revolutionary forces in El Salvador (3); foreign military aid to El Salvador (3); US aid to El Salvador (3); 
armed conflict in Nicaragua (1); opinion of government of Nicaragua (1); foreign aid to Nicaragua (3); US 
aid to Nicaragua (1); Cuban policies (1); Nicaragua relationship with Soviet Union (1); Soviet Union 
behind conflicts in Central America (1); national security of US (1); national security (1); Contadora 
countries (1); Roldos and Hurtado (1); general situation (1); democratic process (1); relationship with 
Argentina (1); relationship with Brazil (1); relationship with Cuba (1); relationship with France (1); 
relationship with USSR (1); relationship with Japan (1); relationship with Germany (1); relationship with 
US (1); relationship with UK (1); economic policies of Germany (1); economic policies of UK (1); economic 
policies of Japan (1); economic policies of USA (1); economic policies of France (1); economic policies of 
USSR (1); economic policies of Argentina (1); economic policies of Cuba (1); economic policies of Iraq 
(1); advancing economic interests (1); foreign investment (1); ideal economic system (1); ideal political 
system (1); United Nations (5); UNESCO (3); UNICEF (1); US withdrawal from UNESCO (4); conflict in El 
Salvador (1); US aid (2).  

 
 
Canada  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1987-I87038: Economic Summit 
Study #: CNUSIA1987-I87038   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Centre de Recherche sur l'Opinion Publique, April 1-21, 1987, and based on face to face 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,034.  

Variables: 68 
Topical Coverage: Expectations for future (1); economic health (2); problems facing country (1); inflation (1); foreign 

imports (2); unemployment (1); interest rates (1); restrictions of other countries on importing products 
(1); terrorism (3); AIDS (3); pollution (3); trade with European community (1); strength of US dollar (3); 
relationship with US (1); trade with Soviet Union (1); economic policies of Japan (1); economic policies of 
US (1); economic policies of European community (1); subsidizing farmers (1); free trade with US (1); 
third world countries debts (4); nuclear power (1); safety of nuclear power plants (1); negotiations of 
terrorists (2); summit in Venice (2); cooperativeness of US (1); US leadership in resolving world economic 
problems (1).  
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Germany  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1980-I80033: Hopes and Fears 
Study #: GMUSIA1980-I80033   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by EMNID - Institut GmBH & Co., October, 1980, and based on face to face interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,120.  

Variables: 136 
Topical Coverage: Fear of the future (3); vocational education (1); old-age pension (1); unemployment (1); education (1); 

health provision (1); personal security (1); child upbringing (1); malnutrition (1); pollution (4); inflation 
(1); marriage (1); science and economy (1); influence on future (1); danger in future (1); country 
strength (1); change in Germany (10); personal wish (1); future of political powers (1); world peace (1); 
future of working hours (1); increase jobs (8); regulation of working hours (1); investment (1); 
meaningful purchases (1); energy types (2); energy demand (2); means of transportation (1); traffic 
systems (1); energy supply systems (1); environment (3); environmental protection (1); entering the 
work force (1); teaching methods (1); political interest (1); health in future (1); increase in sports 
followers (1); vacations (4); transportation to vacation (1); vacation costs (3); hobbies (2); future of 
fashion (1); population increase in world regions (1); children in the future (1); future of family size (1); 
development of future nature (1); fruits and vegetables (1); future of food sources (1); healthy foods (1); 
healthy behavior (1); doctor visits (1); future of health (2); medical developments (8); medical 
development prices (8); drug problems (1); technological developments (8); information technology (7); 
data protection (1); future living arrangements (3); future developments (9).  

 
 
Japan  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1986-I86046: Terrorism Survey 1986 
Study #: JPUSIA1986-I86046   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Nippon Research Center, Limited, June 5-9, 1986, and based on face to face interviews with 
a National adult sample of 1,436.  

Variables: 38 
Topical Coverage: Awareness of international affairs (1); support of terrorism (1); threat of terrorism (1); successful fight of 

terrorism (1); government protection against terrorism (1); Tokyo Summit (2); actions against countries 
that support terrorists (1); action against Libya (1); US sanctions against Libya (3); Libya support of 
terrorist groups (1); opinion of US (1); Reagan use of force to solver policy problems (1); US military 
force in Libya (3); relationship with US (1); support of US policy in Libya (1); Western relations with the 
Arab world (1); US and Western allies (1); Qaddafi’s position in Libya (1); Soviet influence in Libya (1); 
escalate into war (1).  

 
 
Netherlands  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1984-I84033: 1984 Security Survey 
Study #: NTUSIA1984-I84033   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Nederlands Instituut voor de Publieke Opinie en het Marktonderzoek (Gallup), May 21-23, 
1984, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,221.  

Variables: 56 
Topical Coverage: Awareness of international affairs (1); international tensions (1); opinion of U.S. (1); opinion of Soviet 

Union (1); ability of Soviet Union to deal with world problems (1); ability of US to deal with world 
problems (1); US policies (1); Soviet policies (1); reduction of tensions (1); Soviet pressure into adopting 
policies (1); future of Soviet attack (1); US defense of Netherlands (1); share of the burden of Western 
security (1); American troops in Western Europe (2); NATO (5); future of security (1); NATO use of 
nuclear weapons (1); defense spending (2); US effort in arms control negotiations (1); Soviet effort in 
arms control negotiations (1); medium range nuclear missiles in Europe (6); conference on disarmament 
(4); confidence in Soviet Union to observe agreements (1); confidence in US in observing agreements (1). 
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Study Title: USIA Poll # 1984-I84055: September-October 1984 Survey On International Issues 
Study #: NTUSIA1984-I84055   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Nederlands Instituut voor de Publieke Opinie en het Marktonderzoek (Gallup), September 
28-October 22, 1984, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,215.  

Variables: 41 
Topical Coverage: Soviet Union ability to deal with world problems (1); US ability to deal with world problems (1); anti-

satellite weapons (2); chemical weapon use (5); ban of chemical weapons (1); US observing arms control 
agreement (1); Soviet Union observing arms control agreement (1); US invasion of Grenada (1); world 
tensions (1); US withdrawal from UNESCO (3).  
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Revised Studies 
 
United States -- National adult samples 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1949-0435: Politics/Health Care 
Study #: USAIPO1949-0435   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, January 7-12, 1949, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 3,138.  
Variables: 49 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem facing the country (1); satisfaction with the United Nations (1); Russia (2); 

National Health Insurance law (6); salary of the president (2); political party (2); characteristic 
respondent likes best in spouse (1); Taft-Hartley law (4); Herbert Hoover (2); House Un-American 
Activities Committee (4); newspapers notifying a death by cancer (2); Harry Truman job performance (1); 
vote in the November 1948 presidential election (2); vote in the 1944 presidential election (2).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1949-0437: Employment/Unions 
Study #: USAIPO1949-0437   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, February 11-16, 1949, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 3,160.  
Variables: 52 
Topical Coverage: Worries (2); inflation (1); Fair Deal (2); France (3); atom bomb (2); knowledge of leaders (3); unions (4); 

labor laws (2); strikes (2); contribution money to political campaigns by labor unions (1); spousal 
responsibilities (4); socialized medicine (2); federal health care plan (1); employment (5); vote in 
November 1948 presidential election (2).  

 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1950-0463: Elections/Employment 
Study #: USAIPO1950-0463   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 8-13, 1950, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,357.  
Variables: 129 
Topical Coverage: Inflation (1); Harry Truman job performance (1); require military service for all young men (2); vote in 

upcoming elections (3); J. Edgar Hoover (2); Frank R. Shephard (2); production of war time materials (1); 
Truman Administration's Compulsory Health Insurance Plan (2); political party/elections and business (2); 
Russia (1); Marshal Tito (1); crop shortage in Yugoslavia (1); most interested city to visit in the world (1); 
social class treated best by Washington (1); atom bomb (1); 1950 local elections (2); health and family 
members (4); Congressional election (3); vote in 1948 presidential election (2).  

 

Study Title: AP Poll # 2001-824Q: Alcohol 
Study #: USAPICR2001-824Q   
Methodology: Survey by: Associated Press 

Conducted by ICR--International Communications Research, June 6-10, 2001, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,008.  

Variables: 75 
Topical Coverage: Employment (2); Alcohol (6).  
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Study Title: CBS News Poll # 1988-8808B: Post Republican Convention Survey 
Study #: USCBS1988-8808-B   
Methodology: Conducted by CBS News, August 19-21, 1988, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult 

sample of 1,689.  
Variables: 51 
Topical Coverage: George Bush (5); Dan Quayle (7); Michael Dukakis (5); Lloyd Bentsen (2).  
 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1983-067: Domestic & Foreign Trade Policy 
Study #: USLAT1983-067   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, April 4-7, 10, 1983, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

adult sample of 1,233.  
Variables: 110 
Topical Coverage: Republican/Democratic presidential candidates (5); environmental protection regulations (26); foreign 

policy/nuclear arms (18); race relations (31); people in the news (4); vote in previous elections (4); 
Ronald Reagan and social issues (4); governmental spending/the economy (10); personal financial 
situations (3).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1983-068: Foreign Trade--Japan 
Study #: USLAT1983-068   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, May 8-12, 1983, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

adult sample of 1,395.  
Variables: 100 
Topical Coverage: Government agencies/presidential candidate supported (4); El Salvador (3); state of US economy (11); 

quality of production between countries (7); import imbalance and US dependency (6); trade deficit (12); 
Freemont experiment (6); US allies (5); opinion of various nationalities (6); AFL-CIO (2).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1983-074: Economics 
Study #: USLAT1983-074   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, December 11-15, 1983, and based on telephone interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,988.  
Variables: 68 
Topical Coverage: 1984 Democratic presidential nomination (6); US economy (3); government spending (5); federal budget 

deficit (4); Ronald Reagan ratings (18); personal situation today vs. three years ago (8); Democrats 
impact on presidency (4).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1984-088: National Politics 
Study #: USLAT1984-088   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, August 24-30, 1984, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

adult sample of 2,056.  
Variables: 116 
Topical Coverage: 1984 Presidential election (9); changing status for women (5); personal work habits and satisfaction (17); 

Geraldine Ferraro (9); impression of some groups and people in the news (7); discrimination and sexism 
(15); Ronald Reagan job performance (4); people in the news (6).  
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Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1984-089: Presidential Debates 
Study #: USLAT1984-089   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 4-15, 1984, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

adult sample of 4,831.  
Variables: 128 
Topical Coverage: 1984 Presidential election (31); Ronald Reagan ratings (3); Reagan- Mondale debate (9); people and 

groups in the news (4); Ferraro-Bush debate (6); Propositions 36, 37, 39, 40, 41 (6); activities to support 
a candidate (5).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1985-093: Tax Reform/US-Soviet Relations 
Study #: USLAT1985-093   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, January 19-24, 1985, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

adult sample of 1,847.  
Variables: 110 
Topical Coverage: Ronald Reagan ratings (8); Reagan's 2nd term (8); Reagan's budget/ government reorganization 

proposals (5); economic threats (2); budget deficit (13); tax reform (19); tax deductions (14); nuclear 
strength (6); militarization of space (4); nuclear agreement--Geneva talks (3); nuclear war (4).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1985-096: Poverty in America 
Study #: USLAT1985-096   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, April 20-26, 1985, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

adult sample of 2,446.  
Variables: 104 
Topical Coverage: US Aid/involvement in Central America (2); use of US troops worldwide (5); Vietnam war (7); 

immigrants/Southeast Asia (2); Ronald Reagan ratings (5); welfare (9); poverty (28); poverty programs 
(9); personal finances (2).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1985-099: Japan-US Trade 
Study #: USLAT1985-099   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, September 21-26, 1985, and based on telephone interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,967.  
Variables: 109 
Topical Coverage: Ronald Reagan Rating (3); American Foreign policy (4); domestic policy e.g. farm aid, taxes(8); foreign 

trade (4); Japan as ally (4); familiarity with Japan/Japanese (2); avoidance of foreign/Japanese made 
products (3); Japanese vs. American products: preference, price, quality (5); various countries' best 
products (5); restrictions on trade (22); US-Japanese trade imbalance (9); US-Japanese trade policies 
(4); US/Japan as world economic power (4); government's role in business (5).  
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Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll #1985-101: AIDS Survey 
Study #: USLAT1985-101   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, December 5-12, 1985, and based on telephone interviews with a 

National adult sample of 2,308.  
Variables: 114 
Topical Coverage: News/knowledge about AIDS (8); AIDS antibodies test (3); reaction to positive AIDS test (3); views on 

homosexuality (15); communicability of AIDS (5); cure/treatment of AIDS (2); concern over AIDS (6); 
control over AIDS victims (5); AIDS effects on lifestyle (2); views on morality (10); women's movement 
(2); government spending/restrictions on AIDS (6); politics and homosexuality (5); parties and personal 
liberties (4); personal contact with AIDS virus (6).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1986-103: The Economy 
Study #: USLAT1986-103   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, February 20-25, 1986, and based on telephone interviews with a 

National adult sample of 2,241.  
Variables: 110 
Topical Coverage: Democrat vs. Republican nominee (2); Ronald Reagan's job performance (6); topics in the news (6); 

taxes (8); Gramm-Rudman (4); federal budget (31); The Philippines (10); space shuttle program (10).  
 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1988-158: Pre-Democratic Convention Survey 
Study #: USLAT1988-158   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, July 5-10, 1988, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

adult sample of 2,277.  
Variables: 97 
Topical Coverage: US cruiser that shot down an Iranian passenger plane (2); Ronald Reagan job performance (2); most 

important problem facing the US (2); hypothetical presidential vote (2); best candidate for Democratic/ 
Republican Vice-President (2); Michael Dukakis vs. George Bush (7); George Bush (2); Michael Dukakis 
(2); various Democratic politicians (9); Jesse Jackson (5); taxes (2).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times National Poll # 1988-165: Bentsen/Quayle Debate 
Study #: USLAT1988-165   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 8-10, 1988, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

adult sample of 1,150.  
Variables: 63 
Topical Coverage: Knowledge of vice-presidential debate (4); vice-presidential debate performance (14); Dan Quayle(2); 

Lloyd Bentsen (2); George Bush (2); qualifications of the vice-presidential candidate (2).  
 

Study Title: The Minnesota Poll # 1991-AUGNAT: Crime and Sex Offenders 
Study #: USMINN1991-AUGNAT   
Methodology: Conducted by The Star Tribune, August 6-25, 1991, and based on telephone interviews with a National 

adult sample of 1,101.  
Variables: 40 
Topical Coverage: Crime (8); death penalty (3); sex crimes (29).  
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Study Title: CNN Poll # 2006-024: Bush Administration/Election for Congress/War on Terrorism/Same-Sex 
Marriage/Stem Cell Research 

Study #: USORCCNN2006-024   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, October 6-8, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,028.  

Variables: 77 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); Democratic vs. Republican (2); reelection of political office holders 

(2); Congress job performance (1); enthusiasm for Congressional elections (1); key public figures (1); 
ethics in Congress (2); country situation (1); Mark Foley and Congress (3); Dennis Hastert (1); Mark 
Foley on Congressional vote (1); media on Mark Foley (1); Donald Rumsfeld (2); stock market on 
personal finance (1); war in Iraq (2); voting habits (3).  

 

Study Title: CNN Poll # 2006-025: Electronic Voting Machines/War in Iraq/North Korea/Congressman 
Foley/Presidential Election 2008 

Study #: USORCCNN2006-025   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, October 13-15, 2006, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,012.  

Variables: 77 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (2); Democratic vs. Republican (4); important issues for vote (1); 

Congress job performance (4); system of government (1); financial situation (1); American dream (1); 
next generation of Americans (1); electronic voting machines (2); war with Iraq (1); North Korea (5); 
Mark Foley (3); Dennis Hastert (1); Bush administration (1); voting habits (3); Hilary Rodham Clinton vs. 
John McCain (4); Hilary Rodham Clinton vs. Rudolph Giuliani (4); confidence in accuracy of vote counts 
(2).  

 

Study Title: CNN Poll # 2006-026: November 2006 Elections/War on Terrorism/Immigration/War in Iraq 
Study #: USORCCNN2006-026   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, October 20-22, 2006, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,013.  

Variables: 69 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); Congressional elections (2); Democratic Party (11); Republican 

Party (11); U.S. House elections (1); U.S. Senate elections (1); Republicans in Congress (3); Democrats 
in Congress (2); terrorism (3); Congress job approval (1); George W. Bush’s power (2); federal 
government (2); immigration (3); Iraq (3); government involvement with individuals (1); values (1); 
federal court judges (1); Bush administration (1); November, 2006 elections (1); voting (6).  

 

Study Title: CNN Poll # 2006-027: War on Terrorism/Stem Cell Research/Same-Sex Marriage/War in 
Iraq/2008 Presidential Election 

Study #: USORCCNN2006-027   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, October 27-29, 2006, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,014.  

Variables: 54 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); Republican vs. Democratic Party (1); voting to express support or 

opposition (1); voting enthusiasm (1); issues voting for (1); war on terror (1); stem cell research (3); 
economic conditions (2); same-sex marriages and civil unions (1); war in Iraq (7); Republican nomination 
for president (1); Democratic nomination for president (1); Michael J. Fox and Rush Limbaugh (1).  
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Study Title: CNN Poll # 2006-028: November 2006 Elections/War in Iraq/2008 Presidential Election 
Study #: USORCCNN2006-028   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, November 3-5, 2006, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,008.  

Variables: 81 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); Democratic vs. Republican (2); vote for or against Bush (1); 

Congressional party control (1); impression on key public figures (1); Congressional party policies (1); 
satisfaction with country (2); fear of terrorism (1); economic conditions (1); most important issue for 
Congressional vote(1); war in Iraq (4); John Kerry on Iraq (1); Hilary Rodham Clinton vs. John McCain 
(2); Hilary Rodham Clinton vs. Rudolph Giuliani (2); Barack Obama vs. John McCain (2); Barack Obama 
vs. Rudolph Giuliani (2); John Kerry vs. John McCain (2); John Kerry vs. Rudolph Giuliani (2).  

 

Study Title: CNN Poll # 2006-029: Bush Administration/Election for Congress/Iraq war/US- Vietnam 
Relations 

Study #: USORCCNN2006-029   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, November 17-19, 2006, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,025.  

Variables: 92 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); confidence in George W. Bush (1); George W. Bush vs. Democrats 

in Congress (2); opinion of key political people (1); Democrat control of Congress (6); Democrats vs. 
Republican (2); war in Iraq (2); winning the war in Iraq (4); Republican Party presidential nominees (2); 
Democratic Party presidential nominees (2); right time to start campaign (1); George Bush vs. George 
Bush (1); exit polls (2); Vietnam relations (2); Thanksgiving (6); O.J. Brown and Nicole Brown Simpson 
and Ronald Goldman (2).  

 

Study Title: CNN Poll # 2006-030: Bush Administration/President Election/Racial Bias 
Study #: USORCCNN2006-030   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, December 5-7, 2006, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,207.  

Variables: 52 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); racial bias (4); interracial marriage (1); racial slurs (2); racial 

preference (2); discrimination (2); Black/African American president (1); woman president (1); 2008 
Presidential election candidates (2).  
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Study Title: CNN Poll # 2006-031: Bush Administration/Democratic Party's Proposal for 2007/President 
Election/War in Iraq 

Study #: USORCCNN2006-031   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, December 15-17, 2006, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,019.  

Variables: 114 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (2); George W. Bush qualities (1); proposed policies approval (2); 

Condoleezza Rice job performance (1); Dick Cheney job performance (1); Laura Bush job performance 
(1); Democratic control of Congress (4); Democratic Congress proposals (2); choosing a new senator (1); 
war in Iraq (4); Iraq outcomes (3); Congress authorization of additional funds for Iraq (1); U.S. allies (1); 
Christmas celebrations (7); holiday diets (2); New Year’s Eve celebrations (5) 2008 presidential elections 
(1); Hilary Rodham Clinton vs. John McCain (2); Hilary Rodham Clinton vs. Rudolph Giuliani (2); Hilary 
Rodham Clinton vs. Mitt Romney (2); Barack Obama vs. John McCain (2) Barack Obama vs. Rudolph 
Giuliani (2); Barack Obama vs. Mitt Romney (2); Al Gore vs. John McCain (2) Al Gore vs. Rudolph Giuliani 
(2); Al Gore vs. Mitt Romney (2).  

 

Study Title: CNN/ORC Poll # 2007-001: Bush Administration/US War in Iraq/Sexual Assault Charges 
against the Duke University Lacrosse Players 

Study #: USORCCNN2007-001   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, January 11, 2007, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,093.  

Variables: 63 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (6); Democratic control of Congress (1); Nancy Pelosi job performance 

(1); national conditions (1); war in Iraq (8); confidence in U.S. government ability to handle the situation 
in Iraq (1); confidence in the Iraqi government to handle the situation in Iraq (1); Congressional 
resolutions to President Bush’s plan to send more troops to Iraq (4); President Bush’s authority to send 
additional troops to Iraq (1); President Bush’s speech on Iraq (2); sexual assault charges against Duke 
University lacrosse players (3).  

 

Study Title: CNN/ORC Poll # 2007-002: War in Iraq/Global Warming/2008 Presidential Election 
Study #: USORCCNN2007-002   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, January 19-21, 2007, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,008.  

Variables: 60 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (2); direction of the country under policies proposed by George W. Bush 

vs. policies of Democratic leaders in Congress (2); description of George W. Bush (2); feelings towards 
actions of George W. Bush (1); trust in George W. Bush (2); importance of the President/Congress dealing 
with issues (10); war in Afghanistan (1); terrorism (2); global warming (3); Iraq (4); economy (1); favor/ 
oppose military action in Iran (1); support for Supreme Court overturning Roe v. Wade (1); 2008 
Presidential election (12); President Bush’s State of the Union address (1).  
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Study Title: CNN/ORC Poll # 2007-004: Bush Administration/War in Iraq/2008 Presidential Election 
Study #: USORCCNN2007-004   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, March 9-11, 2007, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,027.  

Variables: 87 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (2); characteristics of George W. Bush (7); opinion of public figures 

(13); Democratic control of Congress (1); Democratic leaders in the U.S. House and Senate job 
performance (1); Nancy Pelosi job performance (1); Dick Cheney job performance (1); Dick Cheney’s 
qualification to serve as President if necessary (1); concern of terrorism (1); economic conditions (2); U.S. 
military action in Afghanistan (2); U.S. war in Iraq (16); CIA leak investigation (2); support for candidates 
for Republican nomination for 2008 Presidential election (3); support for candidates for Democratic 
nomination for 2008 Presidential election (3); new starting date of Daylight Saving Time (1); view of 
George W. Bush’s win of the 2000 Presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: CNN/ORC Poll # 2007-006: 2008 Elections/Gas Prices/War in Iraq 
Study #: USORCCNN2007-006   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, May 4-6, 2007, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,028.  

Variables: 87 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); Democratic party control of Congress (1); Democratic leaders in 

Congress job performance (1); importance of issues in vote in 2008 Presidential election (17); economy 
(1); terrorism (2); gas prices (3); government funding of stem cell research (1); permanency of tax cuts 
(1); same-sex marriages/civil unions (1); gun laws (1); global warming (1); war in Iraq (13); health 
insurance program (3); rights of homosexuals (2); favor/oppose proposals (3); partial birth abortion (1); 
favor/oppose military action in Iran (1); foreign relations (4); 2008 Presidential election (7); opinion of 
public figures (3); British royal family (1); pro-life vs. pro-choice (1).  

 

Study Title: CNN/ORC Poll # 2007-007: War in Iraq/Religion/2008 Presidential Election 
Study #: USORCCNN2007-007   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, June 22-24, 2007, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,029.  

Variables: 83 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); political leaders/parties job performance (12); Democratic party 

control of Congress (1); Democratic leaders in Congress job performance (1); most important issue in 
voting for president (1); respondent consider voting for an independent candidate for president (1); 
presidential pardon to Lewis Libby (1); homosexuality (2); abortion (1); war in Iraq (6); religion and 
government (2); illegal immigration (2); US military prison in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba (1); 2008 
presidential election (20); enthusiasm for voting in the 2008 presidential election (1); issues/leadership 
skills more important in voting (1); 2008 Congressional election (2); religion (13); church attendance (1). 
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Study Title: CNN/ORC Poll # 2007-008: War in Iraq/Bridges/2008 Presidential Election 
Study #: USORCCNN2007-008   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, August 6-8, 2007, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,029.  

Variables: 77 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (2); agree/disagree with statement about George W. Bush (2); 

Democratic Congress job performance (1); confidence in President Bush or in Democrats in Congress (1); 
Dick Cheney job performance (1); terrorism (3); war on terrorism (1); safety of country from terrorism 
(1); violation of civil liberties (2); likeliness of capturing/killing Osama bin Laden (1); homosexuality (3); 
economy (2); bridge collapses/safety (3); Iraq (11); Hurricane Katrina aftermath (2); military action in 
Pakistan (1); support for nomination in 2008 Presidential election (4); description of candidates (14); 
chances of Democratic nominees winning 2008 Presidential election against Republican nominees (2); 
Democratic Presidential debates (1); attention to daily caloric diet (1); restriction of junk food/unhealthy 
food marketing (2).  

 

Study Title: CNN/ORC Poll # 2007-009: War in Iraq/2008 Presidential Election 
Study #: USORCCNN2007-009   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, September 7-9, 2007, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,017.  

Variables: 58 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); direction of the country under policies proposed by George W. Bush 

vs. policies of Democratic leaders in Congress (2); opinion of public figures (8); terrorism (2); post-9/ 11 
(2); economy (2); Senator Craig resignation (1); Iraq (4); 2008 Presidential election (18); O.J. Simpson 
murder charges (1).  

 

Study Title: USA Today Poll # 1985-9055: Post-Reagan Speech 
Study #: USUSATY1985-9055   
Methodology: Survey by: USA Today 

Conducted by Gordon S. Black Corporation, May 30-June 1, 1985, and based on telephone interviews with 
a National adult sample of 1,009.  

Variables: 44 
Topical Coverage: Ronald Reagan tax speech (2); tax plan (8); evaluation of tax system (2).  
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United States -- Other samples 
 
Study Title: Newsweek Poll # 1988-88258: Democratic Convention 
Study #: USAIPOSPGONEW1988-88258   
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek Magazine 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, July 21-22, 1988, and based on telephone interviews with 948 
Registered Voters.  

Variables: 38 
Topical Coverage: 1988 Presidential election (3); perceptions of different politicians (5); perceptions of George Bush and 

Michael Dukakis (7); Dukakis' chances in the election (4); expected performance of Bush and Dukakis (6); 
voting record in 1984 (2).  

 
Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1982-061: California Pre-Election 
Study #: USLAT1982-061   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 10-14, 1982, and based on telephone interviews with 1,577 

adult residents of California.  
Variables: 145 
Topical Coverage: Registered voter; choice of gubernatorial candidate: Tom Bradley vs. George Deukmejian vs. Dan 

Dougherty vs. James Griffin vs. Elizabeth Martinez; choice of senatorial candidate: Jerry Brown vs. 
Theresa Detroit vs. Joseph Fuhrig vs. David Wald vs. Pete Wilson; certainty of voting for first choices; 
reasons for voting for candidate: for candidate or against opponent; which candidate for governor/senator 
will actually be elected; interest in political campaigns; President Reagan's report card; effect of Reagan's 
policies on California's economy and on personal financial situation; impressions of Los Angeles Mayor 
Tom Bradley, Governor Jerry Brown, Attorney-General George Deukmejian, President Ronald Reagan and 
San Diego Mayor Pete Wilson; impression of Proposition 11, the Beverage Container's Initiative; reliability 
of public opinion polls; influence of opinion polls and media on voters' decisions; impressions of 
Proposition 12: the Nuclear Weapons Initiative; issues important in choosing a candidate for Governor: 
agricultural problems, Tom Bradley's ties to Jerry Brown, money for education, the environment housing, 
judgeship appointments, taxes and the state budget, high utility rates, welfare, race; impressions of 
Proposition 13: The Water Resources Initiative; support for Reagan's economic ideas; chances of voting in 
next general election; attitudes towards voting; impressions of Proposition 15: The Handgun Control 
Initiative; reasons for owning firearms; Reagan and direction of national economy; TV advertising for 
gubernatorial and senatorial candidates; impressions of campaign tactics used by Tom Bradley, George 
Deukmejian, Jerry Brown and Pete Wilson; most convincing/offensive and untruthful/truthful commercials 
by candidates for senator and governor; reasons for voting for a particular candidate; public opinion polls' 
choice for governor and senator; vote for Republican/Democratic candidates for congress; personal 
involvement in political campaigns; important issues in choice of candidate: experience, governor 
spending, nuclear weapons control, support of President Reagan, Social Security, trust, unemployment; 
best crime/ unemployment fighter: Tom Bradley vs. George Deukmejian; vote in 1980 Presidential 
election; government treatment of Blacks and other minorities; black public officials' treatment of black 
law breakers; minority groups which: have too much political power, are least law abiding, are prone to 
violence.  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1983-065: Latino Poll 
Study #: USLAT1983-065   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, February 27-March 6, 1983, and based on telephone interviews with 

1,498 adult residents of California.  
Variables: 121 
Topical Coverage: Most admired person in world; Governor George Deukmejian's job performance; predicted actions of 

Governor Deukmejian: balance the budget, protect the environment, provide more money for education, 
create new jobs in California; appoint conservative judges, strengthen law enforcement, reduce 
government regulation, cut back state services, prevent state tax increases, improve transportation; 
attitude towards taxes paid to state last year; responsibility for decline in California's state credit rating: 
former Governor Jerry Brown, Governor George Deukmejian, Proposition 13, recession or 
Republican/Democratic legislators; best way for Governor Deukmejian to balance state budget; least 
objectionable tax increase to balance budget: income tax, oil severance tax, business property tax, sales 
tax, liquor and cigarette tax; support of Governor Deukmejian's budget plan; impressions of Senator Alan 
Cranston, Governor George Deukmejian, state legislature in Sacramento, President Ronald Reagan, 
Proposition 13; future effects of Proposition 13; former Governor Jerry.  
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Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1983-070: Deukmejian Retrospective 
Study #: USLAT1983-070   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, August 9-12, 14 1983, and based on telephone interviews with 1,252 

adult residents of California.  
Variables: 99 
Topical Coverage: 1984 Democratic presidential nomination (2); George Deukmejian (9); California taxes (2); 1982 

gubernatorial/senate election (4); Sebastian redistricting initiative (8); California state budget (5) 
California educational system (10); Gann legislative reform initiative (2); people in the news (6); 
likelihood of Democrats vs. Republicans turning out to vote (3); Party choices in past elections (2).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1983-071: National Politics 
Study #: USLAT1983-071   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, September 18-22, 1983, and based on telephone interviews with 1,653 

national adults including an African American oversample.  
Variables: 105 
Topical Coverage: Women issues (5); Korean flight 007 (4); Ronald Reagan (22); Democratic Presidential candidates (9); 

people in the media (5); politics and blacks (16); homosexuality (10).  
 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1983-072: California Politics 
Study #: USLAT1983-072   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 15-20, 1983, and based on telephone interviews with 1,889 

Adult residents of California.  
Variables: 109 
Topical Coverage: 1984 Democratic presidential nomination (3); 1984 Presidential election possibilities (7); George 

Deukmejian (19); crime/prisons (4); Gann legislative reform initiative (2); people in the news (5); Ronald 
Reagan ratings (2); homosexuality (20); AIDS (2).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1984-075: Baseline Election--National & New Hampshire Survey 
Study #: USLAT1984-075   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, February 4-9, 1984, and based on telephone interviews with 3,680 

National adults and Adult residents of New Hampshire.  
Variables: 75 
Topical Coverage: Condition of US economy (2); government spending (4); Ronald Reagan- Mondale race (26); Glenn-

Reagan race (22); Democratic presidential nomination (16); Reagan ratings (5); activities to support a 
candidate (5).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1984-077: New Hampshire Primary Survey 
Study #: USLAT1984-077   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, February 28, 1984, and based on self- administered interviews with 

2,558 Exiting Democratic voters in New Hampshire .  
Variables: 25 
Topical Coverage: Democratic presidential preference (4); attitudes towards people of importance-past and present (7); 

reasons for support of candidate (2).  
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Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1984-079: New York Primary Survey (Democrats) 
Study #: USLAT1984-079   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, April 3, 1984, and based on self- administered interviews with 2,003 

Exiting Democratic voters in New York.  
Variables: 30 
Topical Coverage: Democratic presidential preference (4); reasons for support of candidate (4).  
 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1984-082: California Pre-Primary Election 
Study #: USLAT1984-082   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, May 19-24, 1984, and based on telephone interviews with 2,031 adult 

residents of California.  
Variables: 108 
Topical Coverage: Democratic presidential nomination (6); presidential election (8); propositions of July 5th ballot (4); 

Olympic games (20); people and institutions in the news (13); Ronald Reagan ratings (3); activities to 
support a candidate (5).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1985-095: Los Angeles Pre-Election 
Study #: USLAT1985-095   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, March 16-21, 1985, and based on telephone interviews with 2,241 adult 

residents of Los Angeles City and County.  
Variables: 106 
Topical Coverage: City election for mayor/city attorney/controller (7); charter amendments (6); L.A. problems (2); 

confidence in local institutions / services (9); rating Los Angeles Police department (4); crime/security 
(7); impressions of local politicians (7); downtown LA (3) mass transit (4); L.A. education (2); libraries 
(3); local parks (3); L.A. city government/city council (5); L.A. county government/county supervisors 
(5); campaign contributions (3); personal political involvement (5).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1985-097: California Poll on Death & Dying 
Study #: USLAT1985-097   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, June 8-12, 1985, and based on telephone interviews with 1,568 adult 

residents of California.  
Variables: 108 
Topical Coverage: California Supreme Court (6); California politicians/institutions (6); Chief Justice Rose Bird (9); crime (9); 

death penalty (39); social issues (3); weapon/gun possession (4).  
 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1986-102: California Politics 
Study #: USLAT1986-102   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, January 29-February 4, 1986, and based on telephone interviews with 

1,895 adult residents of California.  
Variables: 119 
Topical Coverage: Vote for Governor/Senator/Chief Justice (53); topics in the news (15); job performance of various public 

officials (11); presidential election (3); insurance liability laws (2); outlook on life (4).  
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Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1986-104: California Poll--Base and Recall B Surveys 
Study #: USLAT1986-104   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, March 22-27, 1986; January 17-18, 1987, and based on telephone 

interviews with 3,140 adult residents of California including a recall sample.  
Variables: 112 
Topical Coverage: California lottery (18); election for Governor/Senator/Controller (34); topics/ people in the news (26). 

Recall B: 6/49 lotto games (3); "Big Spin" instant winner tickets (3); reasons for playing lottery games 
(4); 6/49 lotto game vs "Big Spin" (1); places where lottery tickets are purchases (4); frequency of game 
playing (3); money won in either game (4).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1986-106: California Politics 
Study #: USLAT1986-106   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, May 14-20, 1986, and based on telephone interviews with 2,662 adult 

residents of California.  
Variables: 112 
Topical Coverage: Republican candidate for US Senator (19); Bobbi Fiedler's indictment (3); race for Governor/Lieutenant 

Governor/Controller (18); political campaign advertising (6); confirmation vote of supreme court justices 
(6); topics/people in the news (22); "deep pockets" insurance initiative (2); public involvement in political 
campaigning (12).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1986-109: California Politics 
Study #: USLAT1986-109   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, September 4-9, 1986, and based on telephone interviews with 2,591 

adult residents of California.  
Variables: 90 
Topical Coverage: November 4th election (4); candidates for governor (19); candidates for senator (19); campaign 

commercials (2); Chief Justice Rose Bird (3); Supreme Court Justices (6); impressions of people in the 
news (9); California fair pay (2); English as the official State language (2); AIDS (2); safe drinking water 
and toxic enforcement (6); political activity (5).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1988-149: Israel and the Palestinian Problem 
Study #: USLAT1988-149   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, March 25-31 & April 4-7, 1988, and based on telephone interviews with 

2,128 national adults including an oversample of Jewish respondents.  
Variables: 78 
Topical Coverage: Attention paid to news stories (1); 1998 presidential primaries (1); Israel (20); issues next president 

should focus on (1); presidential candidate who is the strongest supporter of Israel (1); attend religious 
services (2); contributions to a UJA/Federation (1); belong to Jewish organizations/groups (1); importance 
of being Jewish in life (1); feelings towards Israel (4); most important quality to Jewish identity (1); 
opinion of leaders/groups (8); Middle East conflict (12); image of Israel/Israeli government (2); 
presidential qualities/ characteristics (2); Jews in America (2); vote in presidential primary/ caucus (1); 
television viewership (1).  
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Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1988-170: California Pre-Election Survey 
Study #: USLAT1988-170   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 20-23, 1988, and based on telephone interviews with 1,718 

adult residents of California.  
Variables: 84 
Topical Coverage: Hypothetical presidential vote (2); degree of candidate support (3); vote to change or continue Ronald 

Reagan's policies (2); contest for U.S. Senator from California (7); the initiative process (2); Propositions 
98-104, 106 (16); impression of various politicians (9); George Deukmejian (2); ethics (4).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1989-172: Prejudice in Southern California 
Study #: USLAT1989-172   
Methodology: Conducted by Los Angeles Times, January 8-12, 1989, and based on telephone interviews with 2,116 

adult residents of Imperial, Kern, Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside San Bernardino, San Diego, Santa 
Barbara and Ventura Counties, California including an oversample of Jews and Asians.  

Variables: 78 
Topical Coverage: Discrimination and prejudice (9); Asians in Southern California (3); prejudice/discrimination against blacks 

(7); prejudice/discrimination against Latinos (9); prejudice against Jews (3); immigration in Southern 
California (2); signs/books in foreign language (2); racial and religious groups in Southern California (11); 
minorities (5).  

 
 

Study Title: CNN/ORC Poll # 2007-003: Reaction to Bush's Speech/US Plan for Iraq 
Study #: USORCCNN2007-003   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, January 23, 2007, and based on telephone interviews with 
740 national adult speech watchers.  

Variables: 42 
Topical Coverage: Amount of President George W. Bush’s speech respondent heard/watched (1); reaction to President 

Bush’s speech (1); direction of the country (2); cooperation between President Bush and the Democrats in 
Congress (1); confidence that country can achieve President Bush’s goals for Iraq (1); effectiveness of 
President Bush’s proposals (1).  

 

Study Title: CNN/ORC Poll # 2007-005: Alberto Gonzales/Iraq/2008 Presidential Election 
Study #: USORCCNN2007-005   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, April 10-12, 2007, and based on telephone interviews with 
1,218 national adult including an oversample of African Americans.  

Variables: 54 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); direction of the country (2); opinion of public figures (5); national 

conditions (1); favor/oppose illegal immigration program allowing immigrants stay in country under 
certain conditions (1); Attorney General Alberto Gonzales (2); gas prices (2); U.S. War in Iraq (8); 
support for candidates for Republican nomination for 2008 Presidential election (2); support for candidates 
for Democratic nomination for 2008 Presidential election (2); Democratic candidates understanding of the 
problems/concerns of African -Americans (3); Don Imus (3); feelings about jokes made by professional 
entertainers about minorities’ races (1); feelings about jokes made by professional entertainers about 
whites’ race (1); view of Bill Clinton (1); Bill Clinton’s effect on Hilary Clinton’s Presidential administration 
(1); Chelsea Clinton taking on First Lady’s responsibilities during Hilary Clinton’s presidency (1).  
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Study Title: CNN/ORC Poll # 2007-010: Immigration/Iran/2008 Presidential Election 
Study #: USORCCNN2007-010   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, October 12-14, 2007, and based on telephone interviews 
with 1,212 National adult including an oversample of African Americans.  

Variables: 77 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); most important in deciding vote for President (1); Congress job 

performance (1); reasons for feelings towards job performance rating of Congress/Democratic leaders of 
Congress (2); Democratic leaders in Congress job performance (1); economic recession (1); same-sex 
marriage (1); abortion (3); illegal immigrants (4); permission to vote for those who cannot speak/read/ 
write English (1); foreign trade (1); Darfur (1); top priority health care issues for the President/Congress 
(1); race relations (2); Jena, Louisiana treatment of black teenagers (1); global warming (2); immediate 
threats to the world (1); Congress should/should not attempt to override Bush’s veto on the S-CHIP bill 
(1); war in Iraq (3); Iran (3); 2008 Presidential election nominations (8); 2008 Presidential election (6); 
characteristics of Hilary Clinton (9); likeliness of voting for a Mormon Presidential candidate (1); 
Mormonism (2); O.J. Simpson (3); cellular telephone use (1).  
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Brazil  
 
Study Title: Rio de Janeiro Fertility Study 
Study #: BRKAPS1964-0901   
Methodology: Conducted by Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices Surveys [KAPS], 1964, and based on face to face 

interviews with 2,511 Women--ages 20-49 years old .  
Variables:  
Topical Coverage: Changes in, desirable changes in population size of Brazil; ideal and desired number of children; ideal age 

for marrying; desired interval between consecutive births; age at which should stop bearing children; age 
at which moved to capital city; daily hours worked; monthly living expenses; rent paid; desired education 
for eldest daughter; career goals for eldest son; religiosity; recent changes in frequency of infant 
mortality; index of traditionalism, including appropriate roles for women, confidence in concept of 
progress, appropriate parent-child relationship, advisability of integration of sexes in school; frequency of 
reading newspapers and magazines; major decision-maker with regard to domestic issues and children’s 
education; frequency of husband’s help with housework; adequacy of spare time; husband’s use of 
weekends; ever discussed desired family size with husband; estimated number of children husband 
wants; obstacles to bearing additional children; approval of family planning; person appropriate to advise 
on birth control; number of years until additional children desired; acceptable circumstances for using 
birth control; knowledge of, source of knowledge about, use of various listed birth control methods; when 
began using birth control and person who suggested use of same; interest in birth control pills; frequency 
of birth control use; currently pregnant or sterile.  

 

Study Title: Males' Attitudes to Fertility and Family Size 
Study #: BRKAPS1966-0902   
Methodology: Conducted by Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices Surveys [KAPS], June- August, 1966, and based on face 

to face interviews with 652 Men--ages 20-40 years old.  
Variables:  
Topical Coverage: Estimate of total Brazilian and Sao Paulo population; rapidity of Sao Paulo population growth; best 

population size for Brazil; effect of family size on respondent; meaning of, criteria for success; level of 
income and degree of job security preferred; previous job and reason for choosing present job; courses 
taken while holding current job; religiosity; frequency of newspaper reading, radio listening, TV viewing, 
movie-going; preference for visiting in person or by telephone; use of a bank account; preference for 
receiving salary by check or in cash; effect of size of family of orientation on present status; desired and 
expected number of children; relative importance of children and material comfort; ideal age for marrying; 
principal qualities of and criteria for choosing a wife; appropriateness of having a wife who works; 
importance of children’s sex; place where each child was delivered and person who performed delivery; 
contraceptive used when each pregnancy occurred; length of wife’s post-operative medical care after each 
pregnancy; occurrence of childhood mortality nowadays; attitude toward birth control; number of friends 
who use contraceptives; knowledge and use of various listed birth control methods, including abortion and 
sterilization; most acceptable birth control method; birth control methods of which church approves; 
knowledge of and willingness to seek information from family planning clinics; advisability of government 
sponsorship of family planning information programs; interest in learning more about family planning; 
person prefer to consult about family planning; necessity of discussing birth control with wife; primary 
responsibility for preventing conception; person with whom have discussed birth control; knowledge of 
female reproductive processes; influence of church, friends, doctors, the government on respondent’s 
attitude toward birth control; existence of and attitude toward having extra-marital relations in order to 
avoid impregnating wife; wife currently pregnant.  
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Canada  
 
Study Title: Canadian Gallup Poll # 1989-901-1: Taxes 
Study #: CNCIPO1989-901-1   
Methodology: Conducted by The Canadian Gallup Poll Limited, January 4-7, 1989, and based on telephone interviews 

with a National adult sample of 1,008.  
Variables: 99 
Topical Coverage: Federal election vote intent (1); past federal elections vote (1); trust and confidence in public institutions 

(8); expected social changes (7); Meech Lake Accord (6); language issue in Quebec (4); federal budget 
deficit, government spending and taxes (30); best choice for Prime Minister (1); free trade with US (1); 
business conditions in the community (1); personal savings (2); Canada's economic outlook (1); child care 
facilities (2); marriage and romantic relations (12).  

 
 
Colombia  
 
Study Title: Comparative Survey of Fertility of Latin America: Columbia 
Study #: COKAPS1964-1701   
Methodology: Conducted by Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices Surveys [KAPS], 1964, and based on face to face 

interviews with 2,259 Women--ages 20-50 years old.  
Variables:  
Topical Coverage: Changes in, desirable changes in population size of Colombia; ideal and desired number of children; ideal 

age for marrying; desired interval between consecutive births; age at which should stop bearing children; 
age at which moved to capital city; daily hours worked; monthly living expenses; rent paid; desired 
education for eldest daughter; career goals for eldest son; religiosity; recent changes in frequency of 
infant mortality; index of traditionalism, including appropriate roles for women, confidence in concept of 
progress; appropriate parent-child relationship, advisability of integration of sexes in school; frequency of 
reading newspapers and magazines; major decision maker with regard to domestic issues and children’s 
education; frequency of husband’s help with housework; adequacy of spare time; husband’s use of 
weekends; ever discussed desired family size with husband; estimated number of children husband 
wants; obstacles to bearing additional children; approval of family planning; person appropriate to advice 
on birth control; number of years until additional children desired; acceptable circumstances for using 
birth control; knowledge of, source of knowledge about, use of various listed birth control methods; when 
began using birth control and person who suggested use of same; interest in birth control pills; frequency 
of birth control use; currently pregnant or sterile.  

 
 
Costa Rica  
 
Study Title: Comparative Surveys of Fertility in Latin America 
Study #: CRKAPS1964-2001   
Methodology: Conducted by Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices Surveys [KAPS], 1964, and based on face to face 

interviews with 2,132 Women--ages 20-50 years old.  
Variables:  
Topical Coverage: Attitudes toward family planning, abortion; appropriate average family size; ideal number of children; 

religiosity; condition of health; plans for the future; belief in the concept of fate; desire for additional or 
fewer children; ideal age for marriage, time for first birth, interval between births; hopes and fears for 
Costa Rica; role of religion in life; rapidity of, advisable rate of Costa Rican growth; educational 
aspirations; lifestyle at home (i.e., expensive purchases, childrearing practices, role of husband); greatest 
obstacle in life; length of residence in present locale; strength of desire to remain in Costa Rica; TV 
watching, radio listening habits; frequency of reading newspapers and magazines.  
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France  
 
Study Title: SSS Study # 1966-CHN572: Foreign Politics 
Study #: FRSSS1966-CHN572   
Methodology: Conducted by Service de Sondages et Statistiques, April 29-May 12, 1966, and based on face to face 

interviews with a National adult sample of 1,363.  
Variables: 103 
Topical Coverage: Reduction of traffic acidents by speed limit; forbidding "Beatniks" to enter France; evaluation of France's 

foreign policy toward Germany, Great Britian, U.S.S.R., U.S.A., and China; conflict between Soviet Bloc 
and the West; France leaving NATO; difference between NATO and Atlantic Pact; French troops remaining 
in Germany; atom bomb; inclusion of Great Britian in United Europe; legislative election party preference; 
non-voting; vote recall.  

 
Study Title: IFOP Study # 1968-C721: Education/Foreign Policy 
Study #: FRIFOP1968-C721   
Methodology: Conducted by Institute Francais d'Opinion Publique, March, 1968, and based on face to face interviews 

with 2,443 National adults--15 years old and over.  
Variables: 90 
Topical Coverage: Unemployment; private schools; roles played by branches of the government; French foreign policy; the 

gold problem; de Gaulle; political party preference for Representative; faith in God; need for religion; 
travel to Canada.  

 

Study Title: IFOP Study # 1968-C961: Politics/Foreign Affairs 
Study #: FRIFOP1968-C961   
Methodology: Conducted by Institute Francais d'Opinion Publique, May, 1968, and based on face to face interviews with 

2,034 national adults--15 years old and over.  
Variables: 83 
Topical Coverage: Heart transplants; France's most important problem; radio stations; equality of the sexes; prices; 

packaging; installment buying; student demonstrations; Nazism; Lyndon Johnson; government's record; 
French foreign policy; Mr. Pompidou; political party preference for Representative; combining communities 
by cantons; elected community officials; religious beliefs; inter-marriage; aid to undeveloped countries; 
health; divorce.  

 

Study Title: IFOP Study # 1969-F791: International Relations 
Study #: FRIFOP1969-F791   
Methodology: Conducted by Institute Francais d'Opinion Publique, October, 1969, and based on face to face interviews 

with 1,870 national adults--15 years old and over.  
Variables: 43 
Topical Coverage: Wives working; military service; re-evaluation of the DM; relations between France and Germany; German 

reunification; opinions of Brandt and Kiesinger; Common Market; unification of Europe; French foreign 
policy; balancing the budget; drug use; party preference.  
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Study Title: IFOP Study # 1969-G061: Politics/Life 
Study #: FRIFOP1969-G061   
Methodology: Conducted by Institute Francais d'Opinion Publique, December, 1969, and based on face to face interviews 

with 1,602 national adults--15 years old and over.  
Variables: 85 
Topical Coverage: Most admired man; most important event of 1969; young girls' service in nurseries, kindergartens, or with 

the aged; attitudes toward trade unions, the government, Leftist elements, student movements, 
organizations of businessmen and employers' organizations; abortion; attitude toward government with 
regard to foreign policy, economy, cultural affairs, social matters, agriculture, post office, and housing; 
attitude toward Prime Minister Chaban-Delmas and Mr. Pompidou; political party preference; foreign 
capital in France; details about the family car; plans for buying new car.  

 

Study Title: IFOP Study # 1970-G341: International Relations 
Study #: FRIFOP1970-G341   
Methodology: Conducted by Institute Francais d'Opinion Publique, January, 1970, and based on face to face interviews 

with 1,923 national adults--15 years old and over.  
Variables: 62 
Topical Coverage: Ability to swim; worst situation among Palestinians, Vietnamese, Biafrans, and Czechs; France's position 

regarding Biafra; French foreign policy; Mid-East conflict; French policy toward Mid-East situation; arms 
sales to Mid-East; expectations for French economy; expectation of strikes; changes in the Communist 
Party; possibility of Communist party takeover in France; reasons people may vote for Communists; 
importance of canton elections; attitude toward Prime Minister Chaban-Delmas; political party preference; 
exposure to weeklies.  

 

Study Title: IFOP Study # 1970-J321: Politics 
Study #: FRIFOP1970-J321   
Methodology: Conducted by Institute Francais d'Opinion Publique, November, 1970, and based on face to face interviews 

with a National adult--15 years old and over sample of 1,800.  
Variables: 135 
Topical Coverage: Expectations regarding family income, employment, prices, buying, savings, France's economy, strikes; 

meaning of Christmas; Catholic church changes; church attendance; avoiding catastrphes; private versus 
public hospitals; desirability of a single leftist group; government's policies toward the United States, 
Russia, and Israel; government; foreign policy, economic, cultural, social, defense, education, housing, 
etc. policies; Common Market;Mr. Pompidou as President; political party preference.  
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Guatemala  
 
Study Title: Urban Fertility Study 
Study #: GUKAPS1965-3501   
Methodology: Conducted by Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices Surveys [KAPS], 1965, and based on face to face 

interviews with 2,041 Women--ages 20-50 years old.  
Variables:  
Topical Coverage: Changes in, desirable changes in population size of Guatemala; ideal and desired number of children; ideal 

age for marrying; desired interval between consecutive births; age at which should stop bearing children; 
age at which moved to capital city; daily hours worked; monthly living expenses; rent paid; desired 
education for eldest daughter; career goals for eldest son; religiosity; recent changes in frequency of 
infant mortality; index of traditionalism, including appropriate roles for women, confidence in concept of 
progress, appropriate parent-child relationship, advisability of integration of sexes in school; frequency of 
reading newspapers and magazines; major decision-maker with regard to domestic issues and children’s 
education; frequency of husband’s help with housework; adequacy of spare time; husband’s use of 
weekends; ever discussed desired family size with husband; estimated number of children husband 
wants; obstacles to bearing additional children; approval of family planning; person appropriate to advise 
on birth control; number of years until additional children desired; acceptable circumstances for using 
birth control; knowledge of, source of knowledge about, use of various listed birth control methods; when 
began using birth control and person who suggested use of same; interest in birth control pills; frequency 
of birth control use; currently pregnant or sterile.  

 
Peru  
 
Study Title: KAPS Survey # 1960-7001: Peruvian Family Life Study--Lima 
Study #: PEKAPS1960-7001   
Methodology: Conducted by Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices Surveys [KAPS], November-December 1960, and based 

on face to face interviews with 1,995 Women living in Lima, Peru--currently mated aged 20-44 years old. 

Variables: 108 
Topical Coverage: Pregnant now; desired and expected education for oldest child; religiosity, length of residence in present 

locale; intention to own various listed consumer durables; appropriate age to marry; attitude toward 
cohabitation before marriage; advisable age to have first child; attitude toward women with few children; 
relationship between urban or rural residence, wealth, race and family size; estimated frequency of infant 
mortality changes in same; number of additional children desired and expected; ideal number of children; 
number of children desired for daughter; number of children desired before having first child; ever 
discussed family size with partner; assessment of number of additional children desired by husband; effect 
of additional children on health and finances; ways to encourage pregnancy; estimated of weekly and 
monthly family living expenses; living arrangement with husband.  

 

Study Title: KAPS Survey # 1960-7002: Peruvian Family Life Study--Viru 
Study #: PEKAPS1960-7002   
Methodology: Conducted by Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices Surveys [KAPS], November-December 1960, and based 

on face to face interviews with 140 Women living in Viru, Peru--currently mated aged 20-44 years old.  
Variables: 108 
Topical Coverage: Pregnant now; desired and expected education for oldest child; religiosity, length of residence in present 

locale; intention to own various listed consumer durables; appropriate age to marry; attitude toward 
cohabitation before marriage; advisable age to have first child; attitude toward women with few children; 
relationship between urban or rural residence, wealth, race and family size; estimated frequency of infant 
mortality changes in same; number of additional children desired and expected; ideal number of children; 
number of children desired for daughter; number of children desired before having first child; ever 
discussed family size with partner; assessment of number of additional children desired by husband; effect 
of additional children on health and finances; ways to encourage pregnancy; estimated of weekly and 
monthly family living expenses; living arrangement with husband.  
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Study Title: KAPS Survey # 1960-7003: Peruvian Family Life Study—Huaylas 
Study #: PEKAPS1960-7003   
Methodology: Conducted by Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices Surveys [KAPS], November-December 1960, and based 

on face to face interviews with 344 Women living in Huaylas, Peru--currently mated aged 20-44 years old. 

Variables: 108 
Topical Coverage: Pregnant now; desired and expected education for oldest child; religiosity, length of residence in present 

locale; intention to own various listed consumer durables; appropriate age to marry; attitude toward 
cohabitation before marriage; advisable age to have first child; attitude toward women with few children; 
relationship between urban or rural residence, wealth, race and family size; estimated frequency of infant 
mortality changes in same; number of additional children desired and expected; ideal number of children; 
number of children desired for daughter; number of children desired before having first child; ever 
discussed family size with partner; assessment of number of additional children desired by husband; effect 
of additional children on health and finances; ways to encourage pregnancy; estimated of weekly and 
monthly family living expenses; living arrangement with husband.  

 

Study Title: KAPS Survey # 1960-7004: Peruvian Family Life Study—Chimbote 
Study #: PEKAPS1961-7004   
Methodology: Conducted by Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices Surveys [KAPS], November-December 1960, and based 

on face to face interviews with 974 Women living in Chimbote, Peru--currently mated aged 20-44 years 
old and Men.  

Variables: 74 
Topical Coverage: Pregnant now; desired and expected education for oldest child; religiosity, length of residence in present 

locale; intention to own various listed consumer durables; appropriate age to marry; attitude toward 
cohabitation before marriage; advisable age to have first child; attitude toward women with few children; 
relationship between urban or rural residence, wealth, race and family size; estimated frequency of infant 
mortality changes in same; number of additional children desired and expected; ideal number of children; 
number of children desired for daughter; number of children desired before having first child; ever 
discussed family size with partner; assessment of number of additional children desired by husband; effect 
of additional children on health and finances; ways to encourage pregnancy; estimated of weekly and 
monthly family living expenses; living arrangement with husband.  

 
Panama  
 
Study Title: Comparative Surveys of Fertility in Latin America: Panama 
Study #: PNKAPS1964-6801   
Methodology: Conducted by Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices Surveys [KAPS], 1964, and based on face to face 

interviews with 2,222 Women--ages 20-50 years old.  
Variables:  
Topical Coverage: Changes in, desirable changes in population size of Panama; ideal and desired number of children; ideal 

age for marrying; desired interval between consecutive births; age at which should stop bearing children; 
age at which moved to capital city; daily hours worked; monthly living expenses; rent paid; desired 
education for eldest daughter; career goals for eldest son; religiosity; recent changes in frequency of 
infant mortality; index of traditionalism, including appropriate roles for women, confidence in concept of 
progress, appropriate parent-child relationship, advisability of integration of sexes in school; frequency of 
reading newspapers and magazines; major decision-maker with regard to domestic issues and children’s 
education; frequency of husband’s help with housework; adequacy of spare time; husband’s use of 
weekends; ever discussed desired family size with husband; estimated number of children husband 
wants; obstacles to bearing additional children; approval of family planning; person appropriate to advise 
on birth control; number of years until additional children desired; acceptable circumstances for using 
birth control; knowledge of, source of knowledge about, use of various listed birth control methods; when 
began using birth control and person who suggested use of same; interest in birth control pills; frequency 
of birth control use; currently pregnant or sterile.  
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Dominican Republic  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1971-VOALISTEN: Voice of America Listener Club Survey 
Study #: DRUSIA1971-VOALISTEN   
Methodology: Conducted by United States Information Agency [USIA], June, 1971, and based on mail interviews with 

112 VOA Listener Club Members .  
Variables: 20 
Topical Coverage: Radio listenership (12).  
 
 
123 studies are currently included in this update.  
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